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Learn proper parking
procedures at Boise State by
scanning our map.

An energy-independent

OPINION
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The Arbiter Editorial Board
delivers a friendly reminder of
the Imporatnce and the First
Amendment .
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Already tired of the new
roomie? Let The Arbiter help,
while Paris Hilton spices up
the radio waves of your new
environmentally safe pad.

SPORTS
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Check out previews for
the Boise State soccer and
volleyball teams.

ONLINE
Post your comments online at:
WWW.ARBITERONLlNE.COM
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TUESDAY,AUG. 29
Candidates' Forum. Student
Union Jordan Ballrooms A-B. 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Presented by the
Center for Public Pl?"cy.Free.
Call 426-1476.
Get an Edu~atlon, Not Just
a Degree. Student Union
Building Special Events Center.
7-9 p.m. Join this Interactive,
high-energy kick off to help
you make the most of your
collegiate experience. This
program Is designed to help
you get the most out of college
both Inside and outside of the
classroom. Free.
Call 426-5686.
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THE HEADLINES

~~~I~~~~~~~~~What tfhe ?stories courtesy of MCT Campus Wire services unless otherwise credited. Local/BSU
esy 0 t he Boise State Web site at www.bolsestate.edu. All stories are complied by News Writers.

in federal funding cuts proposed by
President Bush.
There's no question that violent
171 killed in crash
crime is up sharply. Murders and
non-negligent manslaughter inof Russian airliner;
creased 4.8 percent nationwide In
terrorism ruled out
2005-the largest jump in 15years,
accordingto a preliminary FBI reA thunderstorm, rather than terport InJune.
rorism, is thought to have caused
Murders were up compared
a Russian airliner with at least 170
to 2004 rates by 76-'percent in
people on board to crash over the
Birmingham, Ala.; 44.1 percent in
Ukraine Aug.22.
Charlotte/Mecklenburg
County,
A representative for the Russian
N.C.;42 percent in Kansas City,Mo.;
emergencies services said there
and 38 percent in Cleveland, Ohio.
weren't any survivors.
At the same time, the Bush ad"Aterrorist attack is ruled out,"
ministration is cutting grants for
spokeswoman Irina Andriyanova
state and local crime-fighting prosaid. "Ukrainian sources said the
grams on the grounds that they've
plane was caught in a thunderoutlived their usefulness or underLaw enforcement
storm."
performed. One such program is
officials battle $1.1
COP,S,a Clinton-era initiative origiThe
St.
Petersburg-based
nally designed to hire 100,000 poPulkovo Airline said the passenbillion
funding
cut
lice officers nationwide.
gers of the 1\1-154jet, the mainstay
Like many local law enforcers
ofthe Russian air fleet, included 39
children under the age of 12 and
With murder and other vio- and crime analysts, Greenville,
six more children under the age of lent crimes on the rise in many S.C., Police Chief W. L. Williams
two.
American cities, local law enforce- disagrees with the Bush adminisRussian television's Channel One ment agencies and elected officials tration's reasoning. His department
• said (citing Ukrainian sources) that
are battling to stave off $1.1 billion received a $4.47million COPSgrant
In May to improve radio communications so that police, fire and other
emergency agencies in four counties can speak to one another. That
fixes a glaring weakness exposed by
the Sept. 11,2001 terrorist attacks.
"COPSis working," Williams said
,;,:' of his department's grant. ,':Ipis
. is a huge step for law enforcement
in the state of South Carolina and
something that could not be done
on our own."
That's a local example ofa national problem. Former New Jersey Gov.
Total Dea ths 2605
Thomas Kean, who chaired the bipartisan commission on the Sept.
11 attacks and made recommendations to prevent more of them,
called the federal government's
"War Is not a life: It Is a situation, one which may neither be Ignored or accepted,"
failure to solve such communica- T.S, Eliot
tion problems among emergencyresponse agencies a "scandal." Last
December, his panel gave the White
House and Congress an "F" for failing to adequately address this is:
sue.
Some experts say that declining
federal grants for crime-fighting
could be contributing to the rise in
crime. But they note that other factors are probably involved as well,
including a generation of criminals
incarcerated in the 1980s and '90s
Total Dea ths 40592
that is now returning to the streets.
"It is true that the federal support

world

the plane had caught fire at analtitude of about 33,000 feet and the
crew had decided to make an emergency landing after giving an SOS
signal.
Ukrainian emergency services
told Russian television that a heavy
thunderstorm could have caused
the crash.
The 1\1-154was flying from the
Russian resort of Anapa on the
Black Sea to St. Petersburg over
Ukrainian territory.
Andriyanova also said the plane
had come down 30 miles north of
the major city of Donetsk.

national '.

Casualties in Iraq

ILLUSTRATION

BY LEONA ELLSWORTH/THE

for local law enforcement and preventive programs has plummeted:
said David Kennedy, director of the
Center for Crime Prevention at New
York's John Jay College of Criminal
Justice. "I think that matters. I
would say that's not the only thing
going on, but it does hurt."
Senior lawmakers in Congress
agree.
"The Bush administration has
repeatedly cut federal funding for
law enforcement, and I don't think
the rise in violent crime we've seen
recently is a coincidence," Sen.
Joseph Biden, D-Del., a member of
the Senate Judiciary Committee,
said in a written statement.
"Because of these shortsighted
budgeting declstorfs, the Bush administration has effectively abandoned our front-line defenders
against crime and terrorism."
In his fiscal 2007 budget, Bush
asked for $19.5 billion for Justice
Department discretionary spending, an eight percent decrease from
fiscal 2006. About $1.1 billion of
the cuts would come from funds
for grants to state and local law enforcement.
Administrationofficials labeled
several programs as obsolete or
underachieving,
including the
Byrne Justice Assistance Grants, a
crime-fighting grant program for
states; the COPS Law Enforcelnent
Technology Grants, which provide
funds for police agencies to modernize equipment: and the Juvenile
Accountability Block Grants, which'
support efforts to stop youth crime.
"Federal law enforcement funds
need to be spent where they are
most effective, and (those programs) have failed to demonstrate
significant effectiveness," said
Scott Milburn, a spokesman for the
White House Office ofManagement
and Budget.
"Since 2001,Congress has worked
with the administration to reduce
their funding and redirect funds to
other, more effective efforts."
State and local police departments are in a tug-of-war for federal dollars with federal homeland
security programs, some experts
contend.
"Everything is going to homeland
security," said David Jones, executive director of the North Carolina
Governor's Crime Commission.
"Our position is, homeland security
begins with hometown security."

local/bsu

what the?

Canyon County
OKs mosquito plan

Come on snookums,
let's be reasonable

BY DAN BLACK
Courtesy

Idaho Press-Tribune

The Nampa City Council voted
unanimously Monday Aug. 21 to
join the Canyon County Mosquito
Abatement District.
The action sets in motion a
legal process by which the district
would annex the city, bringing
a new property tax of about $15
per $100,000 valuation on a home
each year.
Residents of the existing mosquito abatement district must
vote to approve the annexation in
November for it to become final.
The expanded district would
extend its spraying program to
areas inside the city, including
known breeding grounds and
anywhere mosquitoes -congregate.
Council members had called for
a public hearing on the issue but
no citizens spoke for or against
the annexation.
.'
Councilman
Stephen
Kren
asked if the action had to be done
immediately.
"We're just getting the inforrnation on this tonight," he said. "I'd
like to get some feedback from my
constituents about this."
Mayor Tom Dale implored the
council to act quickly because it
is an urgent problem and "people
are getting sick."
Ed Burnett, director of the .
Canyon
County
Abatement
District, explained that the county far exceeds infection rates
that constitute an epidemic.
He said wider spraying is essential in curbing the serious illness
and deaths.
"We're not having an epidemic
inside our district boundaries,"
Burnett said, adding that mosquitoes breeding outside the district
will move over and the problem
will continue.
Burnett explained that the district is not affiliated with the
county government and that as an
independent taxing district run by
an all-volunteer board, it has no
political motivation ..

...
A Pentecostal preacher's wife in
Newport, Ark., found out that her
husband was. sending romantic
and flirtatious text messages to a
young lady in the church's youth
group.
So, while he was conducrlng.an
evening church service, she pulled
a gun Oil- him and demanded that
he admit his infidelity to the
entire congregation.
A two-hour standoff ensued
after which she surrendered
to police.

Mask? What mask?
I wear these because
they're comfortable
A masked bandit robbed Laura
Little's' Fudge shoppe in Prairie
Village, Kan., making off with
cash and eight pounds of chocolate pecan fudge.
His mask consisted of a pair of
women's panties.

Hello- oh, it's you,
what a lovely surprise
A prostitute claims that she
had a sexual relationship with a
Daytona Beach, Fla., police officer, and that they even did the
nasty in his patrol car a couple of
times.
The cop denies everything, but
she offered as evidence the fact
that he called her 82 times, using
up all of her cell phone minutes.

You hearlf me! Beat
it, banana breath!
Officials in New Delhi, India,
have solved the problem of monkeys boarding the city's trains and
frightening passengers.
They have hired their own monkey who has been trained to scare
off the other monkeys.

ARBITER

. Helping underachieving,
low-income students succeed
BY JANELLE BROWN
Courtesy

Boise State University
Communications

For many families, "Back to
School" conjures up images of children skipping out the front door after eating a healthy breakfast and
getting a good night's rest.
While this may be the reality for
many Idaho children, not everychild
heads to school ready-to learn. Some
kids go to school hungry. Others fall
asleep in class because they stayed
up late watching Tvor caring for
siblings while their parents worked
multiple jobs. Some kids are behind
from the moment they enter kindergarten because they haven't had the
same opportunities to read books or
engage in creative activities as many
oftheir peers.
According to statistics from the
Idaho Department of Edncation, 38
percent of children in Idaho's public schools (nearly 100,000students)
qualify for free or reduced meal programs based on low family income.
The number of students who would
qualify for these meal programs is
almost certai
higher, since not all
eligible stude
ign up, particularlyas they get olde
But while childr
from disadvantaged backgroun
may face
challenges in the classroom, many
studies show they are capable of
high achievement, said William
. Parrett, director of the Center for

School Improvement at Boise State
University. Akey is for schools to incorporate strategies and practices
that have been proven to work with
underachieving kids of poverty.
Parrett is the co-author of "The
Kids Left Behind: Catching up
the Underachieving Children of
Poverty,"to be released in August by
Solution Tree publishers, as well as a
number ofother well-received books
on educating at-risk kids. "The Kids
Left Behind," co-written with Boise
State Emeritus Education Professor
Robert Barr, provides educators,
parents, community members and
public officials with specific research-based education strategies
that have been proven to help these
students succeed.
Allfamilies, regardless of income
level, have a stake in helping all students learn, Parrett said, especially
in light of the 2002 No Child Left
Behind Act. The act requires states
to set accountability standards for
student performance and ties a
school's federal funds to adequate
yearly progress by every student.
"No Child Left Behind draws a
line in the sand. It says, in effect, that
an education is a civil right for every
American child," Parrett said. "We
are the only country in the world
that holds this standard, and it is
revolutionizing how we approach
education."
Here are just a fewofthe strategies
Parrett and Barr describe in their

new book:
• Recognize the challenges your
school faces arid seek help. While
there is sometimes a tendency to
hide a school's problems, going public with the information can be critical to gaining community support to
address the Issue.
For example, if assessment tests
show some students are struggling
with reading, recruit volunteers to
read individually with students, and
allocate more time during the school
day to the subject.
• Connect schools with families
through programs such as studentled conferences. Unlike the traditional parent-teacher conference,
this approach allows students to
take an active role in developing a
portfolio and assessing what they
have learned.
Schools that have adopted this
approach have seen parent participation in the conferences jump
from 30-40 percent to nearly 100
percent. Students benefit by taking
ownership for their own educational experience. •
Every student, regardless of socioeconomic background, benefits
from school practices that help underachieving and low-income students reach their potential, Parrett
said. "Our public schools reflect the
diversity of our nation. Providing
opportunities for everyone to succeed strengthens our schools and
communities."
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COLLEGE DRINKING
Explore the world of college drinking and leave with the tools to make informed choices about
alcohol. Packedwith stories, music, video clips and humor, you are sure to be entertained!
When: Friday,August 25, 9:00pm-10:OOpm
Where: Special EventsCenter, SUB
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Montgomery GI Bill
* Montgomery GI Bill Kicker • _State Tultlon Assistance
~ Cash Bonuses
• Student Loan Repayment Program'
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Parkingis cruel at BS-U
BY JESSICA

WIGLEY

News Writer

As the Fall 2006 school year begins, students are finding 4 x 6 cards
on their vehicles informing them of
the parking permit fess, how to purchase a permit and where to park
on campus. Aparking map was also
illustrated on the other side of the
card. "The map will help both new
and returning students by identifying the locations where general permit parking is most likely
available, and to indicate where
new parking lots are that were not
there last year, said Jared Everett,
Executive director of Public Safety
and Transportation at Boise State.
Since Augustoflastyear, the parking and transportation department
has been busy preparing campus for
the parking needed this year and in
years to come. Approximately 250
more spaces have been added to
various areas throughout campus.

Also, the parking lots have been repainted and repaired as necessary.
The first day classes were in session Monday August 21, signs were
placed throughout campus directing students where they were permitted to park ifthey have a general
or reserved parking pass. Students
said the signs were helpful in knowing where to park without getting
fined on the first day of school.
According to the Parking and
Transportation department, fines
have increased this year. Last year a
student guilty of a parking violation
would pay $10for things such as expired meters, parking in a permit
required area without a matching
permit andmany 'more. This year,
however, the fine will now be increased to $15per violation with an
additional $~ fee for any fines paid
over 30 days late.
To avoid both tickets and long
lines
at the
Parking
and
Transportation
building locat-

ed adjacent to the Student Union
Building, an online permit system
has been set up for student convenience. Now students can go to
www.boisestate.edu/parking
and
select permit to purchase a permit
online or pay outstanding citations.
"We have received many compliments that the system is convenient and easy to use, and based on
the reduction of the waiting lines,
1 would say it has been a success,"
said Everett.
However, for weekend and nontraditional
students
attending
classes less than 80 hours per week,
Everett said the least expensive way
to park on campus would beto pay
the hourly fee. The general parking
permits cost $80 whereas a vehicle parked on campus less than 80
hours per week paying the hourly
$1 fee would be more cost effective.
A less expensive weeke'nd permit is
also available for purchase.

The city bus and Boise State
shuttle are free services offered to
students throughout the year to reduce the cost of transportation to
and from campus. More information can be found at the Parking
and Transportation building or
website.
Overall parking on campus and
accessibility are projected to improve over time. Not only were 250
spaces added this year, but also a
new parking structure, which is
projected to begin construction
within the next eight weeks, is in
the works.
"We expect this year to progress
like many others; parking will be
very tight the first couple weeks on
campus as students start classes,
buy books, and explore welcome
week activities. After the first few
weeks class loads adjust, fewer students are on campus for administrative purposes, and parking will
normalize," said Everett.

Students will see
many changes this
year including approx. 250 additional
parking spaces and
fine increases.

·$40.00 Fines:
• Parking in an accessible space without a valid
accessible permit:
.
• Use of a fo!g~dorlost/stolen permit
• Fire lanes'
.
• Parking anywhere on campus, when parking
privileges are revoked
·• BlockingADA accessible areas/parking spaces .•
• Misuse,of a.Boise State parking permit'
--fIT Invalid 'noise'Sta~e'parking permir-. .,,":~
• Non-compliance with parking regulations
and/orverbaldirections by traffic
attendants'during campus events ..
· $50.00 Fine:
• Vehicle Impound'
"late charges are $2.00 additional for citations
paid more than30 days after issuance"
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OPINION
The way we see it...
The First Amendment
is your friend

.GI,4
•

K

M:yopia, Hyperopia,
or Schizophrenia?

UCo~gress shall make no law respecting an
estabhsh~ent of rellglon, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of
the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances."
We couldn't have put it better.
Those lines give us shivers. It is those lines
which make these pages possible. They allow
us and you the freedom of speech. Because
those fine ~entlem.en in those conflicted days
chose to give us nghts, we became a nation
more free than any other in history.
They dared to challenf?e the authority of
the ages for us. They didn t know what would
become of that wonderful sentence, but they
did know that there would be a future loaded
with different opinions. They sensed there
might be a need in the future for people to
hav:e the right to choose what happens to
then country.
They were right.
. We do wish to petition our government for
redresses of grievances. Guided, the vast majority of the people in this country choose to
not give said petitions to members of their
government. Instead, they deliver their messages at the dinner table; the coffee shop;
along a fenceline off some rural road in
Southwestern Idaho and in periodical publications, such as The Arbiter.
Some whom do choose to voice their grievances and supports directly to governmental
members also choose to ridicule those that
don't, calling them cowards.
We disagree.
Those who would speak out against issues
and actions of their government, no matter
the scenery or audience, are practicing their
First Amendment: rights. When we print an
article declaring our support for the First
Amendment, we are exercising our rightto
do so.
.
The point is, we are allowed such a right.
Imagine living in a country of fear where
whilst talking with that old friend across the
fenceline, you felt you must whisper your
grievances else be subjugated to punishments, imprisonment and fear.
An old saying, "People should not be afraid
of their Governments, Governments should
be afraid of their people."
A lot was said this week concerning those
people in the quad shouting religious jargon
and threats of sultry trips to hell to non-believers in the crowds.
We agree, those people had everyrightto say
what they had to say. The First Amendment
declares the government a phantom when
it comes to religion. But it says also that the
government may not prohibit the people's
free exercise of any religion, or none. People
have the right to stand up and scream at the
top of their lungs for what they believe in and
for what they want done with this country.
Many people were incensed by these remarks, damning perfect strangers to hell just
because they were recieving an "institutionalized education" at Boise State. That is understandable. Though those loud voices had
the right, they may not have been in the right,
in your eyes. And you, too, had the constitutional right to stand up in their face and shout
your beliefs' full-throated into their open
mouths and closed minds.
The onlywayto battle the use offree speech,
religious freedoms and right to peaceably
protest is through further free speech, further acceptance of the freedoms of religion
and counter-balancing peaceful protests.
We at The Arbiter will silence no one. We
offer the space on our pages and the forums
on our website to allow you readers, you
Americans, the opportunity to express the
rights written on parchment scrolls some 215
years ago.

BY JORDAN

Opinion Writer

Last week, the Sixteenth International AIDS Conference was held
in Toronto, Canada. I don't know how much news coverage it received here in the United States, but it was the most talked about
event in Canada.
Ok, well maybe that's an exaggerated assertion based soley on
the fact that the only radio station I could pick up in the tractor as I
bailed silage last week on my in-law's ranch in Canada was the CBC
(Canada's version of NPR), and they weren't afraid to be generous
with sound bytes from the conference.
While it was intriguing to hear the comments on AIDS and the
battle against it from well-known anthropologists such as the Gates
family, I was most moved by the emphatic remarks of Peter Plot, ex. ecutive director ofthe Joint Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) .
Speaking directly of the massive efforts undertaken in recent decades to eradicate the threat ofHIV/AIDS, Piot said:
"We are entering a new phase in the global response. We have got
some initial successes, or rather results, but we are facing a move
from crisis management to a long-term sustainable response."
"lWenty-fiveyearsintotheepidemic,
we arestartingtoseeresults...
[but] by any measure, we still have a catastrophe, a crisis.
Iftheseinitial results lead to complacency, that would
_. c~~~
be a disaster."
~
. The world is not safe from AIDS because it attacks
unsuspecting victims and robs them oftheir ability to live
their lives to the fullest. The noblest thing we can do is eradicate it
so future generations may live in peace.
Who can withhold his or her applause for such thoughtful remarks from Dr. Piot or his United Nations organization for
its incredible foresight in fighting this ongoing battle,
and not being demoralized by the duration that such
a war requires?
No one should.
Which leads me to ask: why is there such a "disproportionate" reaction by many of those same UN
members in response to the war on terror, and specifically the actions taken by Israel in its conflict
with Hezbollah?
Let's revisit the words of Dr. Plot, and apply them
to terrorism.
"We are entering a new phase in the global re-

BY SHANNON

Imagine being a small child around
the age of seven and a person, who you
love and trust, is violating you in a most
intimate and unnatural manner. You've
never been so scared in your life.
You don't understand why it's happening to you.
You think the violation is how this
person shows their love. The guilt you
carry because of the secret you keep
is ripping away at your once-innocent
soul.
You have no self worth. You dream
of what it would feel like to be normal
again.
Eventually the abuse stops, but In
your mind it never goes away.
This type of violation is a life sentence. And not only do you serve time,
but every person you try to love and the
generations that follow do as well.
We pass our secret on to our children
because we are arrmd to confront the
problem. Like the child' I speak of, we
close our eyes and pray that it will just
go away.
This
creates
multi-generational
abuse. This secret is a plague not only
on our families, but on our society.

Guest opinions of no more than 500 words
may be submitted for publication on any
topic. Letters to the editor must not exceed
300 words and must include the writer's full
name, city, state, end-meier (if applicable).
All submissions are subject toeditfng. Both
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As a "country we should re-evaluate our laws and punishments for
those who harm children, and
question whether we are doing
enough to keep predators away. "

too many.
Schwartzmiller sampled children in
at least five states and two countries,
and served time in Idaho for child molestation in the late 1970s before he was
arrested in Everett, Wash. in 2005 while
attempting to molest a pair of 12-yearold boys. Police searched his home and
found the' infamous log detailing forty
years of criminal predation. How does
something like this happen? What can
we do to make sure it doesn't happen
again?
The child with the secret I spoke of
earlier could be your niece or nephew,
your best friend's kid. It could be your
own child.
If you're a woman, there's a one-

guest opinions and letters to the editor may
be sent via e-mail to letters@arbiteronline.
com. The Arbiter cannot verify the accuracy of statements made in ..Ietters to the
editor; they reflect the opinion of the writers. Opinions expressed by guest and staff
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When we can't even entrust our clergy with the care of our children, what
do we do? .
Where is the bad guy lurking? How do
we protect ourselves and our children?
I don't want to downplay the danger
of internet predators, but assuming that
all child molesters are lurking there
while ignoring the possibility that pedophiles reside among us is profoundly
dangerous.
We have to keep our eyes on all horizons. We have to educate ourselves on
what to look' for and how these things
happen so we know what to watch for.
As a country, we should' reevaluate
our laws and punishments
for those
who harm children and question
whether we are doingenough
to keep
predators away.
It's a sad state of affairs when a man
like convicted child molester Dean
Arthur Schwartzmiller, a former resident of Idaho, is allowed to victimize
more children after falling through the
cracks of our justice system. This man
kept a journal that contained the names
of 36,000 children-mostly
boys-and
the atrocities inflicted upon them. Even
if only one-percent of that number is
accurate, the victims are numbered in
the hundreds. How many is enough before we Intervene? I think even one is

MORGAN

Opinion Writer

The Arbiter
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sponse. We have got some initial successes, or rather results, but we
are facing a move from crisis management to a long-term sustainable response."
Five years since the initial 9/11 attacks, "[and] we are starting
to see results ... [but] by any measure, we still have a catastrophe, a .
crisis. If these Inttial results lead to complacency, that would be a
disaster."
The world is not safe from terrorists because they attack unsuspecting victims, and rob them of their ability to live their lives to the
fullest. The noblest thingwe can do is eradicate it so future generations may live in peace.
Well the applause quickly turns to scorn, and the comments that
spout praise for foresight turn to polemic diatribes.
Noteworthy that the differing visions come from the same
"United" organization, eh?

Our worst kept secret: a perspective
on child molestation in America

The way we see it is based on the majority opinions
of The Arbiter editorial board. Members Of the board
are Drew Mayes, editor-in-chief; Marcus Hackler, businese manager; Heather EngUsh,.production manager;
Dustin Lapray, managing editor; Brandon Stoker, opinion editor; and Hadley Rush, multimedia producer
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in-three chance that child was you. If
you're a male your odds are slightly
better at one-in-seven. There are many
frightened, voiceless people who never
reveal their abusive pasts. How would
statistics reflect the silent victims?
No matter how hard we try to ignore
it, this problem never goes away. It
spreads like a disease claiming the innocence of our youth and robbing us of
our future.
It's imperative that we break the cycle of abuse and do something to stop
its progression.
This is a secret that we can no longer
afford to keep.
We must face this problem together.
It's time we open our eyes.

columnists reflect the diversity of opinion
in the academic community, and often will
be controversial, but they do not represent
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Even College Students
BY HADLEY

RUSH·

Culture Columnist

Chances are, if you're reading
this edition of The Arbiter, you're a
college student.
And whether you're the gardenfresh-newbie variety or a returning
super-duper senior, you're bound to
be bombarded by.outdated, totally
useless college survival tips.
You'll be told the road to scholastic success is paved by: attending
class regularly, bla bla bla, utilizing
professor's office hours, blabbity bla
bla, and by doing your homework.
Wrong.
Here are the lessons you needto forge your way ahead in this
game they call "furthering your
education."

Lesson #1
Stock up on doctor's excuses or
photoshop the hell out of one and
save it to your computer. Use as
needed.
I have a friend who has swindled
the system in ways you won't believe.
I was at this particular person's
house one very late evening when
they got on their computer.
"Lets go get drunk," she said, as
she typed on the neon screen before her.
I bit my bottom lip.
"But Ihave a paper due tomdrrow
Ihaven't finished yet," I said.
She opened a file on her computer and let out a slight,"out very evil
chuckle.
"And...print," she said as the machine spit out a piece of paper. I
took the sheet from her hand and
studied it.
It appeared to be a doctor's excuse that had all the appointment's
details photoshopped out.
"Fill in whatever you want," she
said. "Works every time."

There's more to roommates than finding an apartment
rest ofthe year," she says.
Almost every college student who
The Morning Call
has moved from a dorm to an apartRobin Hartung was excited when ment probably has a horror story to
she moved out ofher dorm room and
tell about messy roommates, uninto an apartment. She was finally available landlords or complicated
free from the rules and restrictions
financial problems.
of living in a dorm no more signing
The problems may have seemed
in guests or dealing with annoying
unavoidable, but with a little addorm assistants.
vanced planning, sticky financial,
She even got her own room in the roommate and landlord situations
new place.
can be avoided or their effects miniBut, apartment living wasn't all it mized.
was cracked up to be.
Sit down with your roommates
, Cleanliness was a huge" issue for" before, moving in and write down
Hartung of Coopersburg; Pa., who _ 'everyshigIe' e'Xpecf~doiiand detail,
will be a' senior at Shippensburg
advisers say. Thatincludesmaktng
University this fall. Ants began indecisions about grocery shopping,
vading her new apartment as dirty cleaning, having visitors or "signifldishes piled up in the sink.
cant others" spend the night, how
Hartung eventually got so fed up the bills will be paid, when and how
with getting stuck washing pots and
loud you can play music and adpans before and after every meal
dressing any issues unique to your
that she finally packed them all up roommates. It may sound cheesy
and took them home.
and a little bit nerdy, but it will save
"We had no pots or pans for the
a lot of stress and potential fights

BY JESSICA MILCETICH

down the road.
ences. You're never going to learn
"Leavenothingto chance, even ifit about life if you don't live it."
makes you squirm to have to discuss
FIND THE RIGHTROOMMATES
it," April Masini of www.AskApril.
You've finally moved out of the
com says. "Just keep telling yourself dorm, where you were assigned to
that whatever the level of discomfort
live with the psycho roommate with
is now, it's guaranteed to be 10times
hot pink hair who refused to talk to
worse ifleft to fester."
you.
But even with the best advanced
You're apartment-mates are goplanning, problems and disagreeing to be so much better; they are
ments are sure to arise. Keeping a your three best friends. Everything
cool head and leaving emotions out goes along perfectly until Sally stops
of the problem-solving will help reo taking out the trash and Joe doesn't
solve issues in a responsible and rnawash the dishes. It doesn't bother
ture way.
, you the first fewtimes. But one day it
"When you're young; youth'" -gets to be too much; ~ndyou explode
and stupldlty-go
hand in ~aI1!3/~.~at'yourlazy, sloppyfriends.
says Boyce Watkins," a Syracuse
Too many friendships have been
University professor and author of squandered away because people
the book "Everything YouWanted to think living with their best friends
Know About College." "If a student
will be problem-free because they
wants to move off campus, prepare
will automatically make great roomas best as you can in advance. You're mates.
going to pay tuition in the school
Oftentimes the exact opposite is
of life. Life's most valuable lessons
true. Friends usually don't make the
come from our most costly expert- best roommates because it's hard to

do business with friends, and paying
rent and utility bills are the business
of roommates.
"It gets into an interpersonal issue and causes anxiety about being
assertive," says Roger Danchise, the
director of counseling and student
development at Bentley College in
Boston. "People have a hard time
bypassing the anxiety of confronting their friends about roommate
issues."
What usually happens is they never discuss the problems and things
end up blowing up and fights break
out.
.
Setting guidelines in advancecan
help eliminat~. some of the problems. If everyone knows what is _
expected of them and the rules are
written down, people are more likely to follow through on their responsibilities.

See Roommates

Lesson #2
Pay an underclassmen or that
prodigy-of-a-friend to take an online class for you.
Need an extra couple credits
but don't have the time to do
it yourself?
Pay someone to do it for you.
Considerit an unofficial internship
in business relations.
But keep it on the down low, as
this could result in possible ldismissal from a university. And if you
get caught, you didn't hear it from
me.
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Wake up to a lovely ni ht
BY JULIA C. ARREDONDO

Her sometimes high-pitched
voice and youthful spirit are refreshing and not only allow for her
misfortunes but definitely set her
It's hard to stay indoors during
summer break and even harder to apart from many other luliets.
The lively jazz music playing
pick up a book.
when the lovers finally do meet is
And so, even though you didn't
perfect for setting the mood.
Lesson #3
read as many books as you intendTeachers won't let you eat or ed to and really just kind of hung
Romeo, played by Jeffrey C.
drink in class?
around and wasted away your Hawkins, is a thriving and sensuTell them you're diabetic, and summer days, the semester is here
ous young man on lite verge of suiyour blood sugar will plummet if and that means getting your brain
cide, or so it seems, until his sight
.you don't nourish yourself with that back to work.
falls upon Juliet.
latte. But do your research and reHawkins' wonderful
perforAt the Idaho Shakespeare
member to tell them it's sugar-free.
Theatre Festival you. can enjoy a mance of the love-ridden Romeo
is overpowered by an even greater
break from the first overloaded
performance of the love-struck afiweek
of
classes
and
sip
from
a
botLesson #4
cionado.
If you're lucky enough to have a tle of wine underneath the evening
Romeo saunters toward Juliet
sun all while watching the greatparent who allows you to use their
when they meet at the masquerade
credit card for "emergencies only" est love story ever told-William
and proceeds to enamor the young
Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet."
buy your beer at a gas station.
beauty.
Wh;lt
better
way
to
transition
On their credit card receipt it
They dance and in each other's
will just look like you bought some from laid-back summer days to.
mind-tingling pleasure than to arms let the night breeze carry
emergency fuel.
them away.
.
engross yourself in a wonderful
Perhaps one of the most mesmerperformance complete with sword
And finally, Lesson #5
izing scenes in this play is the wellfights, dancing, and love making.
If you have a friend who works
The Festival's version ofthe play known balcony scene, but not bein a grocery/clothing or any other
is set in the 1920s, and produces a cause of the famous kiss. Instead,
type of store, reap the benefits.
director Charles Lee sustains from
most interesting and certainly unI knowsomeone who had a best
allowing the young lovers' lips to
conventional Juliet.
friend who worked at Wal-mart
Played by Sara Bruner, Juliet re- meet just yet.
while they were in college.
The kiss, however, is not necessembles very much the feisty and
This, unidentified person would
sarily postponed but rather transsometimes defiant Flapper of the
fill her shopping cart with various
formed into. an image that every
era.
college-necessary items (like toiaudience member can clearly see
Her short "bob" and loose-fitting
let paper, snacks and well, alcohol)
and almost feel.
.
dress-that reveals her arms and
then make her way to the checkAs Juliet stands on her balcony
legs-emphasizes
and perhaps
out stand where her Wal-mart-em·
looking down at Romeo, she lets
foreshadows the familial betrayal
ployed friend stood waiting.
her purple scarf hang low;,Romeo
that is to follow after she meets
"She would ring up one or two
grabs abold of the soft fabric.
Romeo.
things, and just bag the rest," I was
And there> they both stand
Before the tragedy sets in, howtold.
looking Into each others' eyes,
ever, the entire cast does a superb
College students are devious.
_" job at providing light-hearted and . each holding. on to one end of
. College students are poor.
her , scarf,
the wind gently
feel-good comic relief.
College students are not innocent.
stirJIngthe
kiss-the. scarf , .Juliet herself contributes signifiNo onefs innocent:
Into a beautiful moment
cantly to the audience's laughter.
Culture Writer

Though we all know
well how the story ends,
the play's cast and
production
staff
put
together
a
fabulous
specta-:
cle, one that definitely awakens
the mind and
stimulates the
kind of reneetion so necessary for the
forthcoming
semester.
The
festival is GUi·
rently playing "Love's.
Lab 0 u r
Lost." Next
week it begins playing "Spitfire
Grill."
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Sexy Hilten has voice of a vixen
on the radio lately and maybe
even mistook her for another
Culture Writer
popular songstress.
Her voice almost eerily parallels
We love to hate her.
Maybe it's her undeniable, long- Gwen Stefani's in her single release
"Stars are Blind."
legged bombshell beauty; or beI was almost certain that would
cause she seems to be famous for
absolutely no reason, albeit a very be her only good song and the rest
unchaste, wild sex tape (don't act of the album would just be a vibration of crunches, Clanks and
like you haven't seen it).
annoying thudding (think early
Whatever the reason for the
Mandy Moore).
pink, sparkly limelight on the
But to my astonishment, I was
heiress, there's just no refuting that
more than a little off.
Paris Hilton is the personification
Hiltons first song, "Turn it Up"
of sexuality.
is reminiscent of Britney Spears,
And sex sells.
circa "Toxic,"
Here's proof: I just bought her
This song starts with a siren
brand new CD, self titled "Paris,"
sounding, which scared the hell
The CD was released August 22,
out of me since I was driving.
and I was the first one in Wal-Mart
Then Hilton sings "That's hot/
at 8 a.rn, to buy it.
yah/ gonna make me scream/
After cluttering up my shopping
wanna cause a riot/ make a lot of
basket with other inconsequential
noise/ I don't wanna be quiet,"
Items (like, you know, school supIn "Fightin' Over Me," song two
plies) so it didn't look like I was just
there to buy a Paris Hilton CD, I on the album, Hilton sings the ClIOrus of a song featuring Fat Joe.
pulled my dark glasses over my un"Every time I turn around the
make-uped face and walked to the
boys fighting over me/every time
check-out stand.
Now she has a billion and 13 I step out the house they wanna
fight-ire over me/maybe cuz I'm hot
dollars, thanks to me.
to death and I'm so oh oh sexy,"
You've probably heard Hilton

BY HADLEY

RUSH

I feel your pain Paris. It's grueling being "hot to death."
The fourth song on Hilton's
CD entitled "I Want You" is a revamped version the theme song
from the Classic movie "Grease."
Head-bopping fun to listen to.
You'll like it, but you don't have
to tell anyone.
The fifth song on the album, and
quite possibly my favorite, entitled
"Jealousy:' is an obvious head-nod
to Hilton's snuffed-out friendship
with Nicole Richie.
After an intro of morose violins, a slow steady beat breaks and
Hilton sings, "I thought you were
my best friend/I thought we'd be
together till the end/You're not the
girl I once knew/tell me where she
is cuz she's not you/ ... jealousy is
such an evil thing ...!1 was always
happy when I was watching you
become a start but you were only
happy when the world was opening up my scars."
Hilton wraps up her album with
a cover of Rod Stewart's song "If
you think I'm sexy," which she
coyly renamed "Do ya think I'm
Sexy."
YesParis, yes we do.

Buy minimum, try green
when going off to college
BY EllS LOTOZO
The Philadelphia

Inquirer

"

According to the
National Retail Federation,
U.S. college students
and their parents expect
to spend $3.6 billion this
'year outfitting' their
dorm rooms.

Going off to college used to
require little more than packing a
couple of suitcases.
These days, it's an excuse for a
buying binge,
According to the National Retail
Federation, U.S. college students
and their parents expect to spend
$3,6 billion this year outfitting
their dorm rooms with the latest
electronic equipment, small appliances, and color-coordinated
homeIurnlshlngs. That's up nearly
40 percent since 2004, according
to
the
federation's
annual
spending survey.
The millennial generation and
their indulgent parents may only be
looking to bring along to school the
considerable comforts of home. But to school in a different style" offers
a green perspective on items from
some think this kind ofconspicuous
consumption isn't just unseemly, it's batteries (rechargeable only, please)
to personal-care products (try makbad for the planet.
All those things -that need to be ing your own) to room furnishings (instead of buying new, check
plugged in suck up energy.
All that cheap plastic and polyes- out thrift stores and Web sites such
ter (bean-bag chairs, shower totes) is as www.craigslist:org and www.
manufactured in a process that uses Freecycle.org).
When you do go out to shop for
tons ofnasty chemicals.
And what's worse, at the end of that dorm room, ~reydk:;jdvises,
"You want to think about buying
each school year, mountains of this
stuff get left behind and end up in Energy Star-rated appliances, products without a lot of packaging, and
landfills.
that are made without too many
The alternative? Going green.
chemicals."
"You have to sit back and think,
Buying cheap, throwaway stuff
'How much is really necessary?'"
said Philip Kreycik, coordinator of at the big-box stores is easier to do,
said Patricia Gaylor, an interior deHarvard University's undergraduate Resource Efficiency Program, signer in New Jersey who specializes
which promotes sustainable living in eco-friendly design.
"But you need to get away from
in the school's dorms. "The bottom
line is, as much as you can simplify, the quick-fix mentality," she said.
"Going green requires a little more
that's the best way to go,"
While a survey of local colleges thought and consideration."
If secondhand just isn't your style,
revealed no formal programs to
look for new products made from
promote a more environmentally
friendly approach to dorm living, recycled materials, Gaylor says. She
green ideas are taking hold at a recommends the Website VivaTerra.
growing number of schools across com for area rugs made from recycled plastic bottles, colorful storage
the country.
Students at Colorado College, for bins made from leftover flip-flops,
and wall shelves made from old railexample, run a sustainable-living
road ties.
therned house.
Need to cover up those dorm winAt Humboldt State University in
dows?Think
natural materials, such
California, one student residence
as shades made ofbam boo, a rapidly
has a bike-powered generator and a
renewable plant source, she said.
greenhouse that helps heat a living
Eco-stylist Danny Seo, author of
room.
"Simply
Green Parties and "Simply
At Oregon State University, stuGreen Giving, also advocates natudents can have their dorm rooms
certified "green" by meeting criteria ral materials. Look for a slsalrug, he
said. to cover that dreary Industrialfor recycling efforts and water and
grade vinyl dorm-room floor.
energy use.
.
.
"Stay away from anything.PVC,·
And .an increasing number of
Seo said. ·You see it In beanschools are using green-construc. bag chairs and shower curtains,
tion methods and materials to build
or renovate residence halls. One lo- Anything that smells like plastic is'
off-gassing'in your room," .
cal example: Swarthmore College's
Instead of plastic shower totes or
Alice Paul residence, which features
storage bins, "get chrome baskets,"
a vegetative roof.
he said. "They're sleek and cool, and
But any student can create a
metal is recyclable.~of
green dorm room. And it doesn't
Opt for easler-on-the-planet orrequire giving up basic comforts or
ganic cotton bedding if you
Sei>
a great look.
.
said.
.. .
A good place .to get started,
. The cons: It
be pricey (about
Harvard's Kreycik said, is the Web '.
$126 a se! at RawgoID.i<r~:com),and
site·ShopbacktoschooI.org. Created
the color selection is linilied toa few·
by the .organization New American
nattirllI tones for ~ii.ttrickytWlli xL,
the' site's motto: "Go back.
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size most dorm beds require.
Another key to creating a green
dorm room is to buy those Energy
Star-rated electronic devices and
appliances.
Again, they may not be the
cheapest versions on the market
(an energy-efficient MicroFridge
model goes for $189 at Microfridge.
com) but they use up to 50 percent less energy than non-Energy
Star models, which can translate
into major savings in greenhousegas emissions.
To find lists of brands and models and a handy store locator, go to
www.energystar.gov.
One easy green approach,
Gaylor said, Is to use energy-saving compact fluorescent bulbs in all
dorm-room lighting.
For the warmest, easiest-on-theeyes fluorescents, Seo recommends
those sold by Ikea.
And, he said, "if I invested in
just one thing for a dorm room, it
would be a power strip with a shutoff switch. If your TV, your cellphone charger, and your computer
are plugged into the wall. even if
you're not using them, they are
using energy"
How to keep that green dorm
room greenly clean?
Instead of paper towels, Seo suggests microfiber cloths: "They really
pick up dust and dirt, they're washable, and you can use them over and
over again."
.
Go easy on the chemical clean,
ing products, he said, suggesting
instead environmentally-friendly,
biodegradable, toxin-free. cleaners
such as those sold at Gaiam.com.
Seo is also a fan of the Method line,
sold by Target.
Whatever you buy, buy sparingly,
Kreycik said.
"Alot of parents, I think, want to
make sure their children are going
to be perfectly comfortable in their
rooms. So they'll buy h)Jgeamounts
stuff, like cleaning products, that
students Won'tuse.
"Every year, our facUities-man~
agementstaff collects tons of bot,
tIes
cl~aners and "disinfectants
that Just get left behind. When
you ..1l8vti : that. many," it .becomeS
hazardous Waste"
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Your Very Own:
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Arbiter advertising executive gives all 13inches.
BY SHANNON MORGAN
Arbiter

Staff

. Of hair, thatis. BoiseStateStudent
and Senior Account Executive for
The Arbiter Dwight Murphy has
joined forces with Locks of Love in
order to help financially disadvantaged children whom have lost their
hair due to medical reasons obtain
quality hair prosthetics.
"This is the third time I've done
it," Murphy said, "I grow out my hair
and I donate it to Locks of Love."
Murphy fits the mold of a nontraditional student to a T. The first
time I saw him ride up to the office
on his motorcycle in his leather
jacket and long ponytail, I thought
maybe he was lost.
However, after meeting the man
in-person, I was blown away by his
sunny disposition and positive attitude.

"I'm46 years old and I'm back in
college after several years of hard
labor so to speak; driving trucks,
building houses, cutting and planting trees, logging and all that,"
Murphy said. "I decided to come
back to school as kind of an inspiration to myself and inspiration to
my kids."
Murphy can be an inspiration to
us all with his new quest to make a
, difference in the lives of the children whom will benefit from his
efforts.
"I decided to throw a little different. angle in there," Murphy said.
"I'm trying to raise money with the
Locks of Love. Ialready have some
money raised, I have 13 inches of
hair and I'd like to raise $100 per
inch, is what I'm shooting for, that's
my goal: $1300."
If you would like to help Murphy
reach and exceed his goal of raising

$1300, you can send him an e-mail
to alphachimp9@msn.com
and he
will come by and pick up your donation. You can also drop off your
donation at The Arbiter office, located at 1911 University Dr., across
the street from the Student Union
Building and next to the Recreation
Center.
"This is a way for children to have
a wig and be able to fit into society
without
people staring at them
and make them feel like part ofthe
community," Murphy said.
"One little thing I have put out
there is, if anyone with more than a
$400 donation, I will allow them to
be the ones to shave my head and I
will advertise for them on the back
of my head for one week-the first
week of September."
"If anyone wants to step up ... I'll
let them, I'll let them do the shaving!" Murphy said.

••

You heard it here folks, this is a
direct challenge to the city of Boise
and the students of Boise State to
help Muphy give underprivileged
children some, much-needed
self
esteem and confidence,
If you can skip your Starbucks
fix this week, send Murphy $5. No
donation is too small and of course
there isn't one out there that would
be too large.
I can't wait to see which Boise
business
ends up being' shaved
onto the back of Murphy's head. Of
course Dwight has the final sayan
who takes the prize on that one.
"There is an ethical check; I won't
just let anyone put something on
there," Murphy said.
Ethics is one thing Murphy is in
large supply of.
Let's follow his example
what we can to make this
, er a success.

and give

fundralsPHOTO BY BRAD ARENDT /THE ARBITER

Roommate management: What every student should kn-ow
BY JESSICA MILCETICH
Courtesy

each other's space and privacy?

MCT

Decide Who Pays What
Immediately.

How To Pick A
, Good Rooommate:
To select a compatible
living
partner, look for the answers to
these four questions:
Smoking: Does the person smoke
or not? If so, is this a problem for
you?
Sharing: What am I comfortable
sharing with this person: chores,
possessions, etc?
Space: How do you and I respect

The easiest way to- handle the
new financial
obligations
that
come with renting an apartment is
to tackle them head on from Day
one.
Determine
how you and your
roommate will be paying the bills.
Students should create realistic
budgets, factoring in money spent
on movies, music, coffee and other
everyday conveniences.

for everything separately except for
"Beer is one thing everyone buys
the' rent and utilities. That means
that no one seems to budget for,"
everyone should be buying their
says Brendon Burchard, the CEO of
own food, laundry soap and tooth-.
College Success Bootcamp. "That
paste.
number needs to go in their cost-ofIt's hard enough for students to
living estimates."
To pay the bills, you may need - handle their own bills, let alone
to make financial cutbacks, and a - have to worry about splitting them
with their roommates.
budget will clearly show if you are
"Every college student
in the
in the red or the black.
country breaks that rule," Burchard
It's important to decide how the
said. "And that's where the trouble
bills will be paid before they start
begins. It's a no-contest rule in my
pouring
in. That way everyone
mind. Don't share finances."
knows their financial expectations
That may seem easy for most
and can plan accordingly.
things, but things get a little sticky
Most experts recommend paying
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when considering

the dinner

situ-

ation.
Breakfast and lunch are easy
meals to keep separate, but at dinnertime
roommates
tend to eat
the same meal together using one
roommate's food supply.
One solution Burchard offers is to
operate like a restaurant. !fyou or a
roommate cooks dinner, everyone
else who eats that food pays at the
table. The cook should collect that
day. Putting payment off until the
end of the week makes it too easy
for people to forget how much they
owe.
.
Students. looking to rent apartments should also realize that no
matter how much they crunch the
numbers, they should be prepared
to spend more than their initial calculations.
Boyce
Watkins,
a Syracuse
University professor and author of
the book "Everything You Wanted
to Know about College," said students usually don't end up saving
quite as much money as expected
when moving from a dorm to an
apartment.
"The magical math steers you
wrong sometimes,"
Watkins said.
"Sometimes
you end up paying
more than you did living on campus."
That just means students need to
have a little extra money set aside in
case unexpected expenses arise.

Ways To Save Money
Moving into an apartment brings
a boatload of new financial burdens. By smartly cost-cutting
in
these areas, you can be sure you'll
have enough money to pay the
bills:
Buy your own coffeemaker
instead of going to Starbucks or other
coffeeshops every day.
Pick up frozen pizzas from the
grocery store. They're cheaper than
ordering takeout.
Split a Netflix subscription
with
your friends instead of going out to
the movies.
Buy textbooks used and always
sell them back.

Good Landlords Can Make
A Huge Difference

Full tiD1e Bronco Scholarship
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Landlords can make or break the
apartment experience.
Take the case of recent Temple
University graduate Mike Usino.
He describes his landlord as a
."gruff ex-frat guy whose humor
knew no bounds.
"He loved us like his own fraternity brothers," Usino said. "It
wasn't rare for him to call us every
few weeks to ask if we needed anything."
He fixed problems. quickly and
even helped Usino and his roommates vanquish a family of squirrels that had moved in.
However,
Kara
Duggan
of
Coopersburg,
Pa., who will be a
senior at Bloomsberg University in
the fall, didn't have such good luck
with her landlord.
When there was a problem he
was nearly impossible to reach, and
he created chaos when dealing with
their security deposits.
Usino's case is rare. Most landlords aren't friendly with their student tenants, largely because they
aren't in the business to make new
friends.
·A landlord's goal is to protect
the value of the property,·
said
Burchard.
'
'

No tenants want to be on their
landlord's
bad side, so there are
a few simple steps you can take to
build a solid landlord/tenant
relationship.
Finding a good landlord takes research. Talking with previous residents of a potential apartment
is
one of the best ways to get input on
the quality of the landlord.
When it's time to sign the lease,
both you and the landlord agree
and understand
your responsibilities.
Any questions you have should
be asked before the lease is signed,
not a few months later, when problems start creeping up.
Once the lease is sienedl there are
three important
guidelines to follow to make renting go smoothly:
Everyone who signed the lease
(that should be everyone who will
be living in the apartment) should
meet the landlord face to face.
If a landlord only meets one of
the tenants, when a problem arises
and is reported by a different tenant, the landlord may move slowly
to remedy it.
Landlords have. too often been
duped by students trying to sneak
more people into the apartment
than the lease allows.
By having him meet everyone
who signed the lease, he sees the
tenants aren't trying to cheat him
and is more willing to be of service .
Following the rules of the lease
is the second thing you can do to
foster good relationships with your
landlord.
The last thing is report problems
immediately,
even if you are the
one who caused them.
Students often don't like to report
problems they caused for fear they
will gel in trouble. But the sooner
the problem is reported, the sooner
the landlord can fix it.
He will be less angry if he finds
out now than if he finds out something has been broken the entire
year but was not reported.
When dealing with an impossible landlord, it's important that you
know your legal rights within your
community,
which can determine
what action needs to be taken.

How To Keep Your
Landlord
Hannv
Don't Have' Peis (Unless It's
Permitted In Your Lease).
Pay your rent on time.
Don't make up excuses when the
rent is late.
Limit the number of people living
with you to the number legally allowed on the lease.
Notify the landlord of problems
in writing (Be sure to keep a copy
for yourrecords).
Refrain from painting or redecorating the apartment
in any way
without written consent from the
landlord.

Fit Into The Neighborhood;
Be Mindful Of Neighbors

1

No College Student Wants To Be
Renting An Apartment where the
large majority of his neighbors are
senior citizens. But that's the situation former Allentonian Mike Usino
found himself In when he moved
into his-flrst
off-campus
abode
while attending Temple University.,
Usino, who recently graduated,
and his two roommates were the
only college students living among
10 elderly couples.
,
"Our days were peppered
with
"Whenastudent
gets that.and
steps taken to prevent a knock on
does everythlng1l1ey
can to help, ,
ourdoor," Usinorecails,
adding he
-: that landlord will love them and .
paid close a.ttention ~to wberehe
lc~ep'them
and won't raise the
rent."·
'
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mOVies

BY KATRINA L. SAVITZ
Asstistant Culture Editor

August 25, 2006

holds open tryouts. Papale makes
the team and instantly becomes a
hometown hero.

in Germany. The bros enlist three
drinking hotshots to help them
bring it home.

Idlewild

DVD Pick of the Week
Poseidon

Rapping icons Big Boi and
Andre 3000 of Outkast star in the
musical "Idlewild," which takes
place down south around the early 1900s. When their club performances are interrupted by violent
gang members, it's up to Rooster
(Big Boi) and Percival (Andre
3000) to run the thugs out and keep
the customers in.
'

Invincible
"Invincible" is this year's dreamcome-true film, which is based
on a 1976 true story. Vince Papale
(played by Mark Wahlberg) not
only is a bartender at a local pub,
but he's a huge Philadelphia Eagles
fan. All that changes when Eagles'
Coach Dick Vermeil (Greg Kinnear)

TipS

[from page 8]

parked, how clean their sidewalk
was and when it was' acceptable to
put out their trash.
In some cases, if you're a college
student shopping for an apartment,
financial situations severely limit
options. But if you have more financial flexibility, careful hunting
can help avoid the type of awkward
neighbor situation Usino and his
roommates faced.
Look for a place where the neighbors probably have a lifestyle similar yours. Senior citizens and families with young children who go to
bed early may not be the most ideal
neighbors for a college student who
is out partying until all hours of the
morning,
, If such neighboring situations
can't be avoided, try to make a good
, .flrst impression by going out of your
'Way to meet the people who live

r

l

Beerfest
The makers of "Super Troopers"
return with a film about Todd and
Jan Wolfhouse, (Erik Stolhanske
and Paul Soter) two American
brothers determined to take the
gold at this year's Beerfest games

This action-packed film is based
on the novel by Paul Gallico about
a lavish sea liner which suddenly
over turns, threatening the lives of
hundreds on board. Luckily, two
men (played by Kurt Russell and
Josh Lucas) come to the rescue.
"Poseidon'''s star-studded cast includes Richard Dreyfus and Stacey
Ferguson, better known as Fergie
from hip hop group the Black Eyed
Peas. Even though this film was
short lived in theatres, it's still
worth renting. Plus, "Poseidon" is a
remake from seventies, so you .can
rent both versions and compare.
Which one truly is better?

people who live in close quarters
next door.
understand they have to accept
A polite handshake and smile
some of their neighbors' disturbing
will go a long way. Inviting the
behaviors.
neighbors for a drink or dinner will
However, he does warn that if
do even more to ensure a happy liv"you're having a wild, crazy Animal
ing arrangement.
House party, it's your own fault" if
In continuing to build a relationthe cops show up at the apartment.
ship with the people next door, basic manners are key.
How To Be A Good
"Once you get on their good side,
you can screw up a lot of times. U Neighbor
Want to be the best neighbor posyou never get on their good side,
sible so you don't have to worry
you can't screw up ever.
about a not-sa-friendly visit from
"That's why the cops arrive," said
the police?
Burchard. U possible, avoid situaThen follow these simple tips
tions where neighhors are dead-set
against living around students. No sure to keep you on steady footing
with other tenants:
matter how hard you'll try to make
Don't be loud. Keep the music and
the situation work, your efforts will
television at a reasonable volume,
be unfruitful, and you may find
the cops at your door for even the _ especially atnight when neighbors
may have gone to sleep.
slightest noise violations.
Be friendly. When you pass your
'Boyce
Watkins,
a Syracuse
University professor and author of neighbors say "hello" and smile.
Treat your neighbors the way you'
the book "Everything You Wanted
would want them to treat you.
to Know About College:' says most

Roommates
"Uyou have explicit conversations
before you get into that situation,
you're going to have a much healthier and happier living environment,"
says Brendon Burchard, the CEO of
College Success Bootcamp.
No one wants to always be stressed
out because there are no clean dishes or because they can't find the sofa
under their roommates' stuff.
So set the limits in advance. Make
a list of chores that explicitly says
who is responsible for what. If one
person does the dishes, then another can vacuum and a third can take
out the trash.
U a problem arises and one person doesn't do his share of the work,
have a meeting immediately. The
longer a problem is left to fester, the
harder it will be to confront the person about it.
'
"If you have the list on paper,
they can't argue with you as much:'
says Boyce Watkins, a professor at
Syracuse University and author of
the book "Everything You Wanted to
Know About College." "Most people
will eventually give in."
It's important to agree in advance
that if a problem does arise, all par-

[from page 6]

ties involved will lay the friendship aside and approach the issue
as business partners. Nothing said
in the problem-solving meetings is
meant to attack another person on a
personal level. Everything is strictly
business.
If roommates can follow through
on this practice, they have a much
better chance of remaining friends.
A huge cause of tension between
roommates are significant others.
When setting advance guidelines
for dealing with such visits, common sense should come into play.
"If one of you is having a lot of
sex, try to have the sex at your date's
house or a hotel instead of yours and
your roommate's house when-possible:' April Masini of www.AskApril.
com says. "If you are having sex at
your house, have it in your room,
with the door shut and locked, not
common space."
The same goes for parties. If you
live with quiet, studious people,
don't throw wild' parties at your
place. Find another place to party.
Small considerations
such as
these can go a long way in building
trust between roommates.

U thesituation seems hopeless no
matter ho~ much you try to work
out the problems, distance can be a
good solution. Not necessarily geographical distance, Masini says, but
rather emotional distance.
Separating yourself emotionally
from the situation will help you feel
less frustrated.
"Having a roommate that you like,
but isn't compatible to live with is a
great practice for being able to communicate, compromise and make
adjustments," she says.
The worst possible roommate is a
significant other.
"Living with a boyfriend or girlfriend is for the incredibly horny
or the incredibly stupid," Watkins
says.
It's a quick way to lock yourself
into a relationship you can't get out
of.
Chances for pregnancy increase.
And if you do break up, you stress
about who's going to move out and
who gets the sofa.
It's one headache that can be cornpletely avoided, and as complicated
as the roommate situation can be,
one less headache is a gift.

SPORiS.
[SIDE
LINE]
XOS Technologies and
the WAC partner to
provide an interactive
fan services platform
XOSTechnologies, a leading provider of advanced digital video, online ticketing and media solutions
to professional and collegiate athletic organizations, announced the
addition of the Western Athletic
Conference (WAC)to its more than
100Network partners.
"The WAC is committed to using new and innovative technologies to bring WAC content to
the marketplace,"
said WAC
Commissioner Karl Benson. "With
XOS Technologies as our partner,
we feel we are better positioned
to stay ahead of the curve and
to increase the exposure of WAC
schools, teams, coaches and student-athletes."
More specifically, the Conference
can now publish news and information about its athletic teams on
the revamped WACsports.com site.
In addition, WACfans can view live
statistics, purchase official team
merchandise, participate in online auctions, register for events
and subscribe to streaming video
and audio for games, highlights,
press conferences and other exclusive features. The WACwill also
be able to take advantage of XOS
Network partnerships, gaining additional content and distribution
through media partners such as
Google and ESPN.com.
"XOS Network provides every
existing piece of fan-facing technology to its partners so they can
deliver more content, services and
products to fans," said Nada Usina,
president of XOS Network. "By leveraging an entire suite of multimedia solutiuns, we're able to offer unrivaled technology services
to athletics teams at many of the
nation's top universities and conferences."
'

Jazz to hold
training camp at
Taco Bell Arena
The Utah Jazz sr. vice president
of basketball operations, Kevin
O'Connor, announced on Aug 18
that the team will hold training
camp at the Taco Bell Arena on the
campus of Boise State University,
In addition, the team will hold their
annual media day on Monday,
October 2, 2006 at the Zions Bank
Basketball Center.
The Jazz will open training camp
in Boise on Tuesday, October 3 and
will hold daily practices October
3-7 that will be closed to both the
media and the public. The daily
practice schedule and media availability will be announced at a later
date.
"Returning to noise is a benefit to
us not only because ofthe facilities
at Taco Bell Arena," O'Connor said,
"but Boise is also the location of
our designated NBA Development
League team the Idaho Stampede.
Giving both coaching staffs the opportunity to share ideas and see
the team practice is a benefit to the
Jazz."
Utah will play an eight-game
preseason
schedule including
Thursday, October 19 against
the Portland Trail Blazers and
. Thursday, October 26 against the
Indiana Pacers at the Delta Center.

New Belgium's cycling
circus Tour de Fat
Fat is in town. Tour de Fat brings
together bike enthusiasts and bon
vivants of every stripe in an allout baIlyhoo of bikes and beer.
Costumes and decorated bikes are
the rule as the participants come
for a casual ride, good music and
entertainment. Proceeds from the
event go to the Southwest Idaho
Mountain
Biking Association
and the Treasure Valley Cycling
Alliance.

WHEN:
Saturday, August 26.
11a.m. -Cruiser Bike Parade.
12 to 7 p.m.-Bands and Beer.

WHERE:

Julia Davis Park Rose Garden.

WHY:
Have a great time and fundraise for
Bolse'sfan~sticbicycle groups; . .

A newfeeliog
in the gym

BY BRIAN LUPTAK
Sports writer
With a new coach and a new attitude,' theBolse Shite volleyballprogram is ready
for a fresh start. Having finished their ~005seasonwlth II 4-14 conference record,
the Broncos are staying posltlveby looking forward and not to the past. The team Is
returning nine players from last year's squad, adding five freshmen and a transfer to
their hopefulroster.
'.'
. ,.
.
Another addition to the program is a new coaching staff. Robin Davis, the Broncos
new head coach, feels the players simply ne~d to get past their old mlndset,
"They're just not used to winning enoughand approaching It the right way,· Davis
said. "We are pretty positive with each other, we are trying to enjoy practice, and I
warit them to lookfcrward tocomiilg tOthe gym everyday." '
,
With only two seniors returning from last year's team, Coach Davis thinks both
girls will play an important role throughout the season. Although the Broncos' lack
one class of extreme depth, the upperclassmen will be a vital part of this team's success.
"The two seniors are key-they are both first team'all-conference players," Davis said. "We are not looking to rebuild, we arelooking to be good right now." ,
-.
Seniors Cameron Plunder and Jackie Stroud are. the two 'all-conference players
coach Davis plans on relying so heavily upon. Flunder, a middle blocker, averaged'
3.89 kills, 0.36 aces and 0.95 blocks per game In 2005, leading the team. Flunderwas
picked to the preseason All-WACteam. Stroud was also a standout at the Iiberoposltion averaging 3.89 digs per game. . .
'.'
.
'.
. .
'
Other remrnlngplaye!s expecte<it() b~jmpa,cting In 2006 are junior oU~sidehit~
ter Tiffany;~wring,soPllom\>re sett.erMa~dy K!ei9, sophomore defensIve specialist .
Andrea Kelleyand sophomore outside hitter Jeanette Jenkins...
.
.
There are also a handful offreshmen that Davis lscounting onto step Into big playing time roles. However; Davis also feelsthat the team Is being underesttmated going
in to the season.
.
. "Younger players are going to play for us,' Davis said. "We think we have the right
freshmen that came in to complement the nine players that were here; Nobody knows
the freshman we have, they are pretty physical kids ..Also; nobody knows the heart
that these kids have; they are really excited about volleyball again.";'
Davis' players also feel a newpositlve energy In the gym. Flunder and Starring both
feel that compared to their first few years, the whole environment Ischanging for the
better.
. . . ..'
. . .........
..
"Everyone seems more relaxed right now,· said Plunder. "Everybody's not so tense
and there's definitely a lot of positive coaching from our new coaching staff," said
Starring. Thetwo players described their experiencewith the new coaching staff as
feeling like freshmen again: not knowing what to expect. They also feelthey need to
tighten up the team as awhole.
'...
.',
. .
.The' Broncos start their season Friday at the TCU tournament in Dallas, Tex.
However, Coach Davis agrees that to beready, they need to putlndlvidual skills to~ .
gether into a six-person game. The Broncos hope they can do ju~t that as they kick off .
their season this weekend facing South Carolina, Loyola College, and TCU. ' .
.

PHOro

BY STANLEY BREWSTERfTHE

Broncos open
season at TCU
tournament
this weekend.
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Boise State announces plan to achieve "proportionality"
in gender equity in athletic department
Courtesy

Bronco Sports

In May, Boise State University
announced a plan to achieve "proportionality' in gender equity in
intercoIlegiate athletics over the
next 15years, starting with the addition of women's swimming and
diving this academic year.
"Proportionality"
in gender
equity means an institution provides participation. opportunities
for women and men that are substantially proportionate to their"
respective rates of enroIlment as
fuIl-time undergraduate students.
Bronco Director of Athletics
Gene Bleymaier and the Boise State
IntercoIlegiate Athletics Advisory
Committee (IAAC) developed a
plan that will also bring about the
addition of women's softbaIl in the
fall of 2008, women's lacrosse in
the fall of20l2 and a sportyetto be
determined for the fall of 2017.
While Boise State has continued
to increase its participation for
women student-athletes' the past
13years with the addition of golfln
1993, soccer in 1998 and skiing In'
2003 to complywithTitle IX, there

IUC's recommendation of the
sport in the WACand several other
continues to be a need to expand
women's sports opportunities to next sportto add. It has a high level regional conferences. The competof interest among women students
itive season is from early February
reach proportionality.
at BoiseState and strong support
through early June. Softball coach"This is a historic announcees will be hired in the 2007-08 acament for Boise State University," within the community. There arc
more than 200 participants on the
demic year.
Bleymaier said. "To have a plan
local YMCAswim teams, and more
Lacrosse is one of the fastest
that will achieve proportionalthan 375 local and regional high
growing team sports in the nation,
ity is exciting and underscores the
as demonstrated by the increased
University's commitment to gen- school student-athletes of which
60 percent are female.
participation in the community
der equity. We have been working
TheWesternAthleticConference
and the existence of a successful
toward this goal for a long time."
women's lacrosse club at Boise
The IAACconsldered several fac- sponsorsachamplonshlpforwomtors in determiningwhich sports to en's SWimming anddivirig. The State. Women's lacrosse is the
competitive season for swimming
largest club sport on the Bronco
add. They included participation
and diving runs from October
campus and is the fastest growand scholarship opportunities;
ing sport over the last five years in
athletic interests and abilities of through March. Swimming and
women students at the University, diving coaches will be hired as the NCAA.The same is true in the
soon as possible. .
Treasure Valleywhere the number
opportunities for regional and/or
Like swimming and diving,
offemaleparticipantshasbeeninconference competition, facilities
softball was recommended due creasing at 30 percent a year, with.
needed for practice and competito its high level of interest from 323. student-athletes competing
tion and community support and
the female students at Boise State, this past season.
Involvement.
and the strong base of support'
The regular season for lacrosse'
_ Surveys oftheBoise State female
Is durlngthesprlng
with the napopulation administered In 1996, from the community. Softball
from
2000 and 2005 Indicated there was' is a spring sport offered. at hightionalchatnpionships'held
significant Interest and ability in schools throughoutthesouthern . mid tolate May. 'I11eWAC does
Idaho region, with approxiinately
not currently\sponsorwomen's
swimming, diving and softball.
The 2005 survey also showed a ,300 girls participating ill the Boise, lacrosse, but Boise State would be.'
Meridfan;Nampa .and Caldwell well situated to joll1the Mountahl
substantial Increase In the Interest
of lacrosse.
. ~
schooldistrlcts;
.Pacific Sports FederaHon, '(MPSF)
Softball isalsoachampionshipwhlchhasinembers
from sever'. Swim,mlngand diving ,was ~e
i.. •..••

al western institutions. Coaches
would be hired during the 2011-12
academic year.
Boise State is looking at several
sport options to add in 2017 and a
decision on that sport will be made
').ta later date.
Bleymaier also announced during the summer there would be a •
suspension of'the sport of women's
skilng, pending further review
of the program. Swimining and
diving will replace skiing Immediately for the upcoming season,
Current funds allocated to the ski
program will be dedicated to the
swimming and divingteam.
Suspension of the women's ski
program/and the addition of the
women's .swimming and diving
program keeps the total number
'of Boise State team sports at 18--10
women (basketball, cross country, golf, gymnastics, swimming
and diving, soccer, tennis, Indoor
: track and field,oiltdoor track and
fleldandvelleyball) and eight men
(basketball, cross country, football, golf, tennis, Irtdoor track and
.field,' outdoor track 'llnd field and .
wrestling).
. .

_________________
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Boise State Women's Soccer Coach Steve Lucas prepares for his'
eight year with the program. Projections are high for this season.
BY JAKE GARCIN
Sports Editor

Boise State Women's Soccer
Coach Steve Lucas has seen it all.
Well, he's seen it all when it comes
to the BSUsoccer program at least.
Coach Lucas has been involved
with the program since its inception in 1998 and has spent all but
two years as head of the program.
Having been such an integral part
of the program's development, no
one knows better where BSUsoccer
is at going in to the 2006 season.
The ladies open up their preseason schedule against Southern
Utah 01). Friday, hoping to make the
necessity improvements on their
way to Western Athletic Conference
competition. Coach Lucas returns
16 upperclassmen this year, which
is giving his staff a luxury it has yet
to experience at Boise State.
"It makes it a lot easier," Lucas
said. "They all know what to expect
from each of us. There isn't as much
explaining to do. It's a new thing for
us though. When they are younger
you have to teach them how to win.
We don't have to worry about that
now,"

Lucas' team appeared Impressive on both sides of the ball in
a preseason scrimmage against

Northwest Nazarene University
Aug. 19. The defense provided a
shutout while the offense's relentless attack scored seven goals in
the afternoon. Lucas feels that the
newfound offense will make them a
much bigger threat this season.
"Wehave struggled scoring in the
past, but our defense was tough,"
said Lucas. "We haven't turned our
focus away from defense, but if we
can attack I want to do it. I would
much rather win a game 6-5 rather
than 1-0. We have grasped it (attacking), it will just take some time
now."
Aside from the NNU victory, the
2006 fall practices were among the
best Lucas has had while at BSU.
His strong returning class has been
a big part of that smooth transition
into the new year.
He attributes a large part of his
success with returning players
to the growth achieved in recent
years by both the program and the
University.
"I'm really proud of our returning players," Lucas said. "The main
change we've had is retention; being able to keep players here. We
have players that come back and
know what we want. Our school
is getting a reputation because of
sports like football. lt is making it

easier for us to recruit:'
Despite finishing only one
game out of first place in 2005, the
Broncos concluded last year at sixth
place In the conference.
There hasn't been much preseason love from the rest of the conference in 2006, with BSUfinishing
sixth in the preseason WACCoach's
Poll.
'
For Lucas the polls are what they
are, and he says the team isn't focused much on preseason talk.
"We always have four goals that
we never change, and one ofthose is
making it to the WACtournament,"
said Lucas. "As far as the polls go,
they don't mean anything to me. All
we can WOirY about is ourselves,"
BSUwill start their quest for another appearance in the WACtournament with their first conference
game on Oct. 6 at San Jose State.
Until then the Broncos have ten
preseason games to continue to
work toward postseason play.
For Lucas, the 2006 season will
undoubtedly be an adventure; he
just hopes it is one that favors the
Broncos.
"Everyday's an adventure in this
sport," Lucas said. "You play great
and lose. You play like crap and
you win. It's hard to figure out but I
guess it's the nature of the beast:'
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Come Honor Jade Bar-Shalom
Co-founder of the Books for Israel Project
Memorial Service to be held on August 27th at 3:00 p.m.
Student Union Building - FREEparking SUB vistor lot & Bronco Circle
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Lawrence and Lucas land in right spot:
Boise State freshmen will red-shirt, get acclimated to college life this season
BY' PHIL DAILEY
Idaho Press-Tribune

Sometimes in life, you just never
know where you'll end up.
For two incoming Boise State
freshman, the Broncos' football
team wasn't even on their radar a
year ago.
Both Xavier Lucas and Will
Lawrence were entertaining the
thought ofplaying football in a Bowl
Championship Series Conference.
Lucas in the Pac-1Oand Lawrence
in the Big 12. Lucas is a 6-foot-4
wide receiver from Phoenix, while
Lawrence is a 6-2, 260-pound defensive lineman from Maryland.
"They were talking to me, telling
me they wanted me," Lucas said of
the Pacific-IO Conference schools.
"I really didn't know too much
about Boise."
The two know a little more about
Boise now as they started class
Monday. They also know 'more

__

..... ..

.....

about Boise State football, as both
concluded the grueling 19practices
of Fall Campon Sunday.
For Lawrence, he thought the
pass-rushing skills he honed at C.H.
Flowers High in Springdale, Md.,
were going to land him a scholarship at Kansas State. He had 16
quarterback sacks and seven tackles for loss as a senior last fall.
His opportunitywith the Wildcats
fell through, though.
It just didn't work out, they decided to go with junior-college guys,"
he said.
For Lucas, he said both Arizona
State and Oregon showed interest in him, but after ASU decided
it didn't want him, he turned to the
Ducks.
"I waited too long and they had
already got the people that they
wanted," Lucas said of Oregon. "I
was kinda left out."
With both of Lucas' top choices
gone, he fell back on the only other

_-_._.--

.....

choice he had, which was to play for
Mike Price at Texas-El Paso.
They were the only team that
stuck with me since my junioryear,"
he said of the Miners.
That's when Boise State tight
end coach Scott Huff took a visit
to McClintock High to visit Lucas.
Huff and the Broncos told him that
he would be the only wide receiver
to get a scholarship this season.
I felt special that I knew I would
be the only one they would want to
bring in," he said.
For Lawrence, he too was contacted by the Broncos after defensive line coach Pete Kwiatkowski
looked at one of his highlight tapes ..
"We got on him late," BSU head
coach Chris Petersen said. "Coach
Kliked (what he saw)."
And now they are both part of a
bright future for the Broncos. They
will both red shirt this season and
try to make physical improvements .

likely get his shot to make an im"It's a big change from high
school to college," said Lawrence, . pact with the team.
"I came here (knowing) I would
who was a' member of the National
be able to (learn) from them," he
Honor Society.
Lucas said he'll try and learn as said of senior teammates Drisan
James, Legedu Naanee and Ierard
much as he can from the experiRabb. "Afterthey are gone, they can
ence of all the other wide receivers
pass their skills onto me so I can be
because he knows next year he'll

a starter next year."
For now, the two wiII work hard
in the weight room, on the practice
squad and get used to their new
home in Boise.
"That first year is all about establishing details," Petersen said.

GO BRONCOS!

-----_._---~_._-------------

Boise State freshman, wide receiver
Xavier Lucas, from
practice last week,
was courted by
two PAC-i0 schools
but ended up with
the Broncos.
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Access employment listings on our password-protected,
web-based system.
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Sports Poetics: August
BY DUSTIN
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Editor

That's right suck-ass, I'm back,
blasting newfound stories from
the beyond, traced by evolutionary'
scales in the remarkable addiction
declared, speeding through 'afterthought sports, deported and mesmerizing, developing and transltionlng Into the derivations of this
trembling world.
That's my lead, if ya follow; follow me into the tumultuous realm
of sports criticism and gargantuan
deligHt.
'.
.Now that the introductory developments are completed I wish ya'll
a pleasant right now and introduce
you to the. moment I nowdispeI.
.
My topics are a handbag full of
.grenades.
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was always better with fiction. So
let me tell you lies. The Raiders wiII
win the Superbowl. The Twins wiII
win the World Series; they do have
the pitching.
I would like to light the world with
illuminations of sports ideologues,
but I am just a poor college student.
I have premonitions of inexplicable
harangues; which is unguided.
Iwanted to talk about steroids,
biK-Floyd seem truthful and I heard
that Justin Gatlin took an 8-year
punishment for testing positive for
testosterone and I feel cheated for
cheering for the cheating bastard
in the.last Olympics when I thought
the Americans were the fastest humans on earth.
Some people are afraid of poetry.
They think. sports and poetry
ought not get along.
.
.
.1beg to differ.
. Inside this mind of mine, I trace
memories of visions lying in the
back at my eyes. I see things on supporting fields that catch and stage' a
place in my mind forever. ;
.:You only Deed to see a tailback

:~$?i'~?:
w:~=e~o~:eci:~~~~;~~~'

make a juke move and break a DB's
ankle once before you deem it classic.
I love the NFL. It is the epitome
of American recreation. You smash
heads and score points. It's win or
lose and sometimes tie. It is a game
of absolutes.
•.
So I wind down into the ends,
like games must do. I yearn for the
hail-mary score, which will give
me a first down in life. But, it never reaches just me. Elsewhere on
this plain are fans and lovers alike,
which want nothing, more than another win; they need that joy.
I end with exclamations, chasIng 2~out dreams along the first
baseline of life. I end with promise
of a new age for this trashed receptacle, an age riddled with passion
for the extra and the point driven
so screwed sideways it reeks Of determination. I end withe promise
of and end in the stage of sports so
dreary. 1depart with a challenge
and an example.
.
.Tell.me, why I should beiieve?

.ECH.,.
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Understanding federal student loans
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Nasdaq Composite

2,134.66 (-15.36)

McClatchy-Tribune
Service

S&PSOO

1,292.99 (-5.83)

Even as the Federal government
tightens its financial belt it remains a key source for student' financial aid.
Unlike money awarded by scholarships, a student loan must be repaid, whether or not a student finishes his or her degree.
Failure to do so can have consequences, specifically a black
mark on a credit rating. Grants, on
the other hand, do not have to
be repaid.
The Federal government a variety
of grants and loans for students.

LOCAL
Albertsons

(ABS)

25.67 (+0.06)
Bank of America

(BAC)

52.:49 (-0.01)
Hewlett

Packard (HPQ)

35.26 (+0.24)
Micron Technology

(MU)

16.00 (-0.18)
Qwest Communications

(Q)

PELLGRANTS
Grant program tailored for low
income undergraduate students
working toward a bachelor's degree, although a student from, a

8.68 (+0.03)

FUN
Harley Davidson

News

_,NiI<e (NKE)

76.85 (0.00)
(WMT)

43.76 (-0.31)
Walt Disney (DIS)

29.19 (-0.45)
World Wrestling

Ent. (WWE)

15.72 (-0.13)
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Jerry Doyle, left
David Marmillion
chevy Avalanche
with E85 ethanol
Boise, 10.'

CURRENCY
USD to Euro (EUn)

0.7821 (0.0%)

and
fill their
vehicles
fuel in

USD to Peso (MXN)
1A
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FEDERAL SUPPLEMENTAL
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
GRANT (FSEOG)
Designed for undergraduate student with exceptional financial
need. Grant award amounts range
from $100to $4,000 a year.
PERKINS LOANS
Low-interest federal loan for undergraduate and graduate students
with exceptional financial need.
A Perkins Loan is made directly
through the college or university's
financial aid office.
The loan combines funds from
the government and the school.

For undergraduate study, the loan
amount is $4,000 a year. For graduate study, $6,000 a year.
The most a student can borrow
for combined undergraduate and
post-graduate study is $40,000.
After graduation, the student repays the loan overtime directly to
the college or university.
STAFFORD LOANS
Similar to a Perkins loan. An undergraduate student can borrow
approximately $2,625'for his or her
first year; $3,500 in the second year;
and $5,500
for the remainder ofcollege study.
A loan for post-graduate study follows the same schedule, except the
available loan amounts are roughly
double at each phase.
A Stafford loan is made directly
from the government, or through a
lending institution, such as a bank

or credit union.
. The loan can be paid off either
with set monthly payments over 10
years or on a graduated schedule.
For more information about
federal financial aid programs,

visit the U.S. Department of
Education's Federal Student Aid
Information Center Web site at
studentaid.ed.gov
or call the
Boise State Financial Aid Office at
1-800-824-7017.
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Ethanol gives farmers a boost, but some say additive isn't a cure-all

(HDI)

57.93 (-0.71)

Wal-Mart

higher income family may qualify.
A Pell Grant provides a maximum
$4,050 a year.
Part-time college students are
also eligible, but at a lower award
amount.

nOt
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BY RICK BARRETT
Milwaukee Journal

Numbers printed as of press time

Sentinel

MILWAUKEE-The surging demand for ethanol continues to drive
construction of plants to make the
home-grown fuel additive. It's also
fueling farmers' hopes for better
corn prices, although some remain

skeptical ofethanol's staying power.
Corn is the main ingredient for
ethanol, which is mixed with gasoline to make motor fuel. Abushel of
corn produces about 2.8 gallons of
ethanol.
About 20 percent of Wisconsin's
corn crop is destined for the fuel
additive, which is significant considering the state didn't have an
ethanol plant fiveyears ago.
Four plants are here now, with at
least five more in various planning
stages.
One town recently approved
plans for a $75 million ethanol
plant that would produce about 45
million gallons of the fuel additive
a year.
It takes abouU8 months to build
one of the plants.
By pooling their money, farmers
are building ethanol plants that
give them more control over their
products and boost their profits.
The plants give them an opportunity to make money from an agricultural-based business that's not

tied to their individual properties.
Ethanol receives government
subsidies, which elected officials
say are justified because the fuel
additive helps lessen our dependence on foreign oil.
The proliferation ofethanol plants
across the Midwest will continue as
long as Congress subsidizes the fuel
additive, said Mike Davis, an economist with the Maguire Energy
Institute at Southern Methodist
University.
"If ethanol had to stand on its
own, it's very doubtful that we
would have a big, booming ethanol
industry," Davis said.
Wall Street is getting in on ethanol production, further fueling its
development. Eventually, farmers
will have to scale back their investments or risk losing money in an
overbuilt industry.
"But I don't think that point is
coming right away,"Tolman said.
Ethanol is not a cure-all for the
nation's energy problems, according to new research from the

University of Minnesota.
If every acre of corn grown in the
United States were used for ethanol, it would replace only 12percent
of the gasoline used in this country,
the research noted, adding that
energy gains from corn-produced
ethanol are modest.
"Meanwhile, global'population
growth and increasingly affluent
societies will increase demand for
corn and soybeans for food," the research noted.
As a motor fuel, ethanol from
corn produces 25 percent more
energy than is consumed including the fossil fuels used to grow the
corn, convert it to ethanol and ship
it for use in gasoline, according to
the research.
On the other hand, Soybean
biodiesel returns 93 percent more
energy than is used to produce it.
The researchers tracked all the
energy used for growing corn and
soybeans and converting the crops
into biofuels.
They also looked at how much

fertilizer and pesticide corn and
soybeans required and how much
greenhouse gases and nitrogen,
phosphorus and pesticide pollutants each released into the environment.
While often touted as a "green,"
environmentally
friendly fuel,
corn-based ethanol's impacts on
the environment are mixed at best,
the researchers said.
Its environmental drawbacks include "markedly greater" releases
of nitrogen, phosphorus and pesticides into waterways as runoff from
corn fields. '
Nitrogen fertilizer, mainly from
corn, causes the "dead zone" in
the Gulf of Mexico, scientists have
said.
Biofuels such as switchgrass and
woody plants, produced on marginally productive agricultural land,
have the potential to provide much
larger fuel supplies with greater
environmental benefits than corn
ethanol and soybean biodiesel, according to the study.

The Next Staqe"
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Talk with a Wells Fargo
banker and get your
phD in Money-o'mics.

Okay, so Wells Fargo can't really give you a PhD, but we do have all sorts oftools to make iteasier for you to handle your'money on
your own. From checking and savinqs to a College Combo®specificallydesigned
all, you'll get someone to answeryour questions and help you

wellsfargo.com/student, or call1-800-WF~-OPEN (1-HUU-Y..i2-lbJ

to help you be financially successful. And best of.

sense'ofitall.Whywaitforsomeday?i

Stop byWensFargo,visi~
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SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA, NArL HONORS &
LEADERSHIP ORG. IS
SEEKING FOUNDING OFFI·
CERs/ MEMBERS TO BEGIN
A CAMPUS CHAPTER at
Boise State. CONTACT
RMINER@SALHONORS.
ORG
.

BRONCOSNEEDJOBS.
COM We need paid survey

AUTO

WORK IT

SEll IT

SEll IT

CASH PAID FOR UNWANTED CARS. 20~29-

Bedroom set. cherrywood, sotId wood construction. Sleigh
bed, 2 nlghtstands, dresser w/
mirror, tall chest, TV armoire,
dovetail drawers. Will sell all
or part. Cost $10,000, sell

6546 Garden City

$2,900. (208) 362·7150.

, MISe

1993 CHEVY CORSICA

Arbiter classified. advertisements
are free to students. Classified ads may be -.
placed three ways: email: c1asslfleds@arblteronllne.com.
phone: 345~8204
ext. 100, or stop by the office at 1605 University Drive. (across from the SUB).

takers In Boise. 100% FREE
to join click on surveys.

.

MISC.
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-
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HOME/FURNITURE

Ch~kout,

Mattress, king pillow-top mattress & box. Never used. Still
In factory wrapper. Cost $550,
sacrifice $295.' (208) 9193080.

HOMES

Attending
13SU?'-'

HOME FOR RENT 3 br 1
bath all apls Incl. big kitchen,
sep laundry rrn wid, fncd yard,
close to gm bit off park ctr.
2200 amy. $950+dep, disc
w/lyr lse, pets negol. Avail
now. (208) 401-0157

I

FRPM has nearly 100
rentals next to BSU.
No need for II car here!
Studios,

House for rent: 3- bedroom;2
bath; north end location close
to 36th and State; $950.00
month-one year lease (208)
870-8667

1 bedroom,
2 bedroom. and
3 bedroom DISCOUNT.

THINKING
OF LAW
SCHOOL LSAT Preparation
Course
Wednesdays and Saturdays
September 6·23 in Boise
Call UI Conferences toll-free
1-866-651~5322 or (208) 8856488 for information or to regIster.
www.lnfo.uidaho.edu/
conferences

ELTON JOHN TICKETSI
Two tickets for concert on
9/20/06, $100 each. Taco Bell
Arena, Parquet; section 11,
seats 16, 17. Call 426-3089 or
939-0836.

~

~;,

tJtIlrJI_.~
SATCHEL'S GRILL.

Flexible hours $7lhr + tips. Great
co-workers.
705
Bannock
(208) 344·3752

• ACTORS, EXTRAS,
MODELS
Students needed for Ida- he's Films, T. V., Extras,
Modeling.
Daily rates $72-$770. No
expo Not a school. 208433-9511

PART-TIME

www.frpmren.a/5.com
1,2 & 3 BR includes all
appliances plus WID
Large pool and spa,
24 Hour Fitness Center
Tanning beds and

Now Hiring
Carpet Cleaners
Part time 12-6am
$400 for 7 days a
month
No prior experience
necessary

fe£/4t~! lit.:

much morel
Ask about our terrific
move-in specials

New Construction
first Time Home Buyers
Relocation
Investment Properties

Call today

Call

Jessica Hunt

208.859.8959
or visit

blsonfloorinq.com

Real Estate
Professional
wwwJesslcahuntcom
C208.412.1677
F 208.433.4S81
jhunt@hollandrealty.ln(o

.

ACROSS
Big stinger
Weep noisily
Closes
Regarding
HOMES part
Medieval
surcoat
17 Bringing back
together
19 Muse of poetry
20 "I and The
Village" painter
22 Pi follower
23 Actress Sandra
24 Peace pipe
26 Taro paste
28 Container for
personal gear
32 Exist
33 Consumer
~34 Add to staff
38 Dads
39 Phonies
43 _ on your life!
44 Choir part
46 Part of a dollar
47' Air circulator
48 Verifies
52 Nev. neighbor
53 Kuerten of
tennis
56 Eisenhower
_58 Mont Blanc, e.g.
59 Type of
fibrillation
65 Old hat
67 "My Little .::
68 Actor Stu
69 Blood: pref.
70 Singer
.
Redbone
71"
of Iwo Jima"
72 Witnessed
73 Pisa's river

1
5
9
14
, 15
16

--- --~~,;.

4 cylinders automatic 4 door
Blue $5950bo 208-629-6546

RENT IT

Crossword

OTHER

MARKETING

REP Next
generation online/offline mar'
ketlng. Proven Industry. Serious calls only.
Call (208)321-0741.

© 2006 Tribune

8/24/08

Media Services, Inc.

All rights reserved.

10 "Ben11 Render
harmless
12 Ten-percent
donation
13 Move quickly
18 Froze over
21 Test site
25 Sound of
distaste
26 One of the
Three Bears
27 Preacher
Roberts
29 NASA's orbiting
DOWN
outpost
30 Three-way
1 Toasty
2 Not in port
junction
3 Best built
31 Goods
4 Puerto Rico port
transporter
35 Shortstop, e.g.
5 Sister of Meg,
36 Turnpike, e.g.
Jo and Amy
6 Vocal showcase 37 Peak in Sicily
7 Party faction
40 Some: Fr.
41 Lennon's love
8 Heritage
9 "A Streetcar
42 Holiday honcho
45 Halloween mo.
Named Desire"
. character
49 Safe places

Solutions

Fare-_-well
Hoarfrost
PC image
Long,' long time
Legal eagle
Janet
66 Top

60
61
62
63
64

50 Holiday
launcher
51 Certain shells
53 Vapors
54 Extreme
55 Give birth to
57 _ Lumpur

RESERVE YO'UR
SUMMER J.OB NOW!
_.FtEXI8lE EVENING AND
WEEKEND SCHEDULE AllOWS
YOU TO WORK PART T1ME NOW
AND INCREASE TO RJLL T1ME
THlSSUMMER

smart Move

Queen orthopedic pillow-top
mattress
box. New in plastic. Cost $400, sacrifice $195.
(208) 919-3080.

to Home

Ownership!

~20-40 hoursfweek

~Top Dollar $8-12Jhour
~PaklTraIning

PrcquaUly today at
Pool table, 8 ft. table, 1" slate,
leather pockets, Aramith balls,
ace. pkg. Included. New In
box. Cost $4,500, sell $1,450.
(208) 362·7150.

'~!1'il§Jjai1lliJ©.com
brouxhr 10 you
Idnho IfOVJhlg lind Fintllla

by
Anociorl.iotl

1-866-432-4066
APARTMENT

CLASSIC N. END DUPLEX. 1br& bonus rrn Hard-

like the view?

FOR MORE 1NFORMA11ON

CALL 658-4888

Sit in the press box. Now accepting applications for
Assistant Sports Editor.

Dining set, chenywood, 63"
hutch & Buffet, 78" table w/2
loa....
o:;. G curved back chairs.
Dovetail drawers. Side server
also available. Cost $9,000,
sell $2,800 firm. (208) 3627150.

Email jobs@arbitefonline.com
Deadline: April 24th by 5:00pm

TheArbiter
JOIN ---THE.IEAM
.

wood 1017 N. 5th $500 6022539

HOROSCOPES

COMICS
Mf-.YBE I'LL
QUIT THI&
JOB f-.ND
&ELL THING&
ON EBf-.Y.

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
PEOPLE
LIKE
ITEM&.

ITEM&.
WHf-.T
THING&?

GOOD
PLf-.N.
\

WELL. I GUESS
EMPOWERMENT
TURNED OUT TO
BE f-. BUNCH OF
BLf-.H. BLMI. BLf-.H.

Wf-.LLY. WE'VE BEEN
MONITORING YOUR
INTERNET USf-.GE.

Today'sBirthday
(O8-24-06)
The more perfect your stanLeo (July 2~-Aug. 22)
dards become, the more things
Todayis a 7 - It's not a good
you find that don't meet them.
time to gamble, and it won't
Don't go into a tizzy this year;
be for several weeks. You can
clean up as much as you can.
To get the advantage, check , make a lot of money, but not at
the gaming tables.
the day's rating: 10 is the easiest
day, 0 the most challenging.
Virgo (Aug. 23·Sept. 22)
Today is an 8 -As y,0u look
Aries (March 21-AprllI9)
<It your options, you 11also see
Today is an 8 - Plug away at
your limitations and some of
your chores. Do them as effithe monsters lurking ahead.
ciently as you can. Don't even
Note all of that stuff carefully.
think about playing around unStay objective.
til the weekend.
Taurus (Aprll20-May20)
Today is an 8 . Money may
still be a little tight, but you
don't have to worry, Love is
plentiful- and that's a lot more
important.

-

YOU Hf-.VE VIOLATIONS
FOR EVERY LETTER OF
THE ALPHf-.BET EXCEPT
2. fOR SOME REf-.&ON
'1'OUMISSED THf-.TONE.,

~

Gemlnl (May 21-June 21)
Today is an 8 - Changes are
underway, and that leads to
confusion. There will also be
surprises. Maintain flexibility.

~
~
~

j

f
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Cancer (June 22-JUly 22) .
Today is an 8 - The new infer-

I
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..............

mation you're acquiring leads
to revisions and changes. First,
however, there'll be confusion.
That's where you are now.

Libra (Sept. 23-0c1. 22)
Today is a 6 - You need to set
priorities. Don't try to do it all
at once. Cut the stuff that's not
important and focus on one
thing that is. That's one thing,
ata time.

ant is driving you crazy. You
will survive this horrible annoyance. Keep the faith.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Today is a 7 - Know that not
everything you try will be effective. You should be used
to this. So take care not to get
wounded.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.18)
Today is a 6 ~At first you may
feel stress at not knowing where
the money's coming from, to
pay back the money you've already spent. Don't panic; keep
sorting and filing.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) ..
Today is an 8 - It's not easy to
• share the load when you're not
certain what you've got. Take a
little time, with help, and make
. up ~entory.
In other words,
get org ized.
(c) 2006, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.

Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8· You're tempted to throw caution to the wind,
and be wildly uninhibited. For
mercy's sake, only do this in the
privacyofyour own home.
Sagltt:lrlus (Nov~ 22·Dec.
21) Today is a 5 -It doesn't get
much worse than this. Aped- .

Dlstributed by McClatchy-Tribune
Infonnatlon Services.
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